Learning new action sequences subserves a plethora of different abilities such as escaping a predator, playing the piano, or producing fluent speech. Proper initiation and termination of each action sequence is critical for the organization of behaviour, and is compromised in nigrostriatal disorders like Parkinson's and Huntington's diseases. Using a self-paced operant task in which mice learn to perform a particular sequence of actions to obtain an outcome, we found neural activity in nigrostriatal circuits specifically signalling the initiation or the termination of each action sequence. This start/stop activity emerged during sequence learning, was specific for particular actions, and did not reflect interval timing, movement speed or action value. Furthermore, genetically altering the function of striatal circuits disrupted the development of start/stop activity and selectively impaired sequence learning. These results have important implications for understanding the functional organization of actions and the sequence initiation and termination impairments observed in basal ganglia disorders.
. The organization of behaviour as sequences of actions is complex and requires the precise timing and ordering of movements within a sequence. It also requires the proper initiation and termination of the sequence; that is, identifying the first and the last elements within the behavioural sequence. Although the study of innate behavioural sequences and fixed action patterns controlled by central pattern generators has received substantial attention 3, 4 , the neural mechanisms underlying the learning and execution of acquired behavioural sequences are still largely unknown. The dorsal striatum and its dopaminergic afferents have been implicated in skill learning 5, 6 and action 'chunking' [7] [8] [9] . Importantly, the initiation and termination of sequences of voluntary movements is impaired in disorders affecting the striatum and its dopaminergic inputs, such as Parkinson's [10] [11] [12] and Huntington's diseases 11, 13 . Consistently, the learning of new sequences is also compromised in disorders affecting these circuits [14] [15] [16] . Furthermore, neuronal activity in the prefrontal cortex, which projects to the striatum, can change during the signalled initiation and termination of a sequence of saccades 17 . Although previous studies have reported changes in neural activity in the striatum and the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNr) during the initiation of natural movement sequences 18, 19 , the role of the striatum and of nigrostriatal dopamine in the initiation and termination of newly acquired, self-generated action sequences has not been explored. Here we show that as mice learn to perform a particular behavioural sequence, neural activity specifically signalling the selfpaced initiation or termination of the newly acquired sequence emerges in nigrostriatal circuits. In accordance, genetically manipulating the function of these circuits disrupts the development of neural activity signalling sequence initiation or termination and affects sequence learning.
Mice learn a specific sequence of actions A group of mice (n 5 14) were trained in a self-paced operant task in which a fixed number of lever presses (fixed-ratio-eight (FR8) schedule) would earn a sucrose solution reward with no explicit stimuli signalling the correct sequence length or reward availability (see Methods). The average lever press rate increased with training (Supplementary Fig. 1 ; P , 0.01), while the behaviour of the mice became more robustly organized as discrete sequences of about eight presses (Fig. 1a, b) . The average number of presses per sequence increased significantly from 5.3 6 0.3 presses on day 1 to 7.6 6 0.3 and 8.1 6 0.3 on days 6 and 12, respectively (P , 0.01; Fig. 1c) ; and after training it was no longer different from eight (day 1, P , 0.01; days 6 and 12, P . 0.05). Concomitantly, the average temporal duration of a sequence decreased during the first six days of training (P , 0.01), and subsequently reached a steady level (Fig. 1d) . The inter-sequence interval (ISI) also decreased with training (P , 0.01; Fig. 1e ), whereas the within-sequence press rate increased (P , 0.05; Fig. 1f) . Importantly, the variability (measured by coefficient of variation) of sequence length, sequence duration, ISI and within-sequence press rate all decreased after six days of training (P , 0.01 for all; Fig. 1g-j) . It is unlikely that mice used explicit sensory cues to determine when a reward would be available because often the reward was delivered in the middle of a lever-press sequence and mice continued to press before checking the magazine and consuming the reward (Fig. 1b, inset) , indicating that the initiation and termination of a sequence of presses were largely self-determined. These results show that a robust action sequence structure emerged with training.
Start/stop activity in nigrostriatal circuits
We recorded the neural activity in the dorsal striatum and substantia nigra (dopaminergic neurons in compacta (SN DA) and GABAergic neurons in reticulata (SN GABA)) during the emergence of action sequences (Methods, Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 1 ). Putative neuronal cell types were classified based on spike waveform, firing properties and pharmacology; classification was further confirmed using genetic 20, 21 and optogenetic tools 22, 23 (Supplementary 16 and 17) . We found that striatal medium spiny neurons (MSNs) and SN GABA neurons showed either a phasic increase in firing frequency before lever pressing (Fig. 2a, d ) or a decrease of firing during lever pressing (Fig. 2b, c) . Interestingly, SN DA neurons usually showed a phasic increase but never a decrease in firing activity before lever pressing ( Fig. 2e and Supplementary Fig. 7 ). More than one third of all recorded MSNs and more than half of SN GABA and SN DA neurons showed lever-press-related activity (Fig. 2f , see statistics in Supplementary Information). However, there was no significant change in the proportion of neurons showing lever-pressrelated activity as training progressed (P . 0.05 for all), indicating that the changes observed in sequence behaviour (Fig. 1) were not caused by overall changes in lever-press-related activity of these cell types.
Interestingly, when we investigated activity changes relative to each of the different lever presses within a sequence, we found that many MSNs showed a phasic increase in firing rate preceding the first press, which was significantly higher than the rate increase preceding the other presses within a sequence (P , 0.01; Fig. 3a , same neuron as Fig. 2a) . Similar sequence-initiation-specific activity was found in SN GABA neurons (P , 0.01; Fig. 3b , same neuron as Fig. 2d ) and SN DA neurons (P , 0.01; Fig. 3c , same neuron as Fig. 2e ). Moreover, we also found neurons in all three areas that significantly modulated their activity selectively before the final press of a sequence (P , 0.001; Fig. 3d ). Few neurons signalled both sequence initiation and termination (P , 0.01; Fig. 3e ) compared to those signalling only initiation or termination (P , 0.01 for all cell types; Fig. 3i-k) . Importantly, the proportion of neurons showing start/stop-related neural activity was much higher than that of neurons with activity selectively related to the middle presses within a sequence (day 12, P , 0.01 for all three areas), which was very low ( Supplementary  Fig. 8 ).
Start/stop activity emerges with learning Surprisingly, although there was no significant change in the proportion of lever-press-related neurons during training (Fig. 2) , the percentage of sequence start/stop-related activity in striatal MSNs increased from 16.0 6 2.5%, on day 1, to 28.4 6 3.2% and 27.8 6 2.9% on days 6 and 12, respectively (P , 0.01; Fig. 3f and Supplementary Fig. 9 ). This increase was mainly observed from day 1 to day 6 (P , 0.01), consistent with the time course of sequence learning (Fig. 1c-f) . Furthermore, this increase in start/stop activity a, b, Example of the microstructure of the behaviour of a mouse during a session on the first day of FR8 training (a) and the last day of FR8 training (b). Each dot indicates a lever press, with red and black indicating the first and final press of each individual sequence. The black and red solid lines on the x axis represent magazine entries and licks, respectively. The black dashed lines indicated the time of reward delivery and the corresponding lever press. c-f, Average number of lever presses per sequence (c), sequence duration (d), ISI (e) and within-sequence press rate (f), during the first, sixth and twelfth day of FR8 training. g-j, Variability, measured as coefficient of variance (CV), of sequence length (g), sequence duration (h), ISI (i) and within-sequence press rate (j) during the first, sixth and twelfth day of FR8 training. Error bars denote s.e.m. was more prominent in sensorimotor striatum than in associative striatum ( Supplementary Fig. 10) . A similar learning-related increase for sequence start/stop-related activity was observed in SN GABA neurons (20.6 6 2.7%, 40.6 6 2.5% and 39.4 6 3.3% for days 1, 6 and 12 respectively; P , 0.01; Fig. 3g ) and SN DA neurons (27.1%, 36.0% and 44.4% for days 1, 6 and 12 respectively; x 2 test, P , 0.05) (Fig. 3h) .
Start/stop activity is action specific We excluded the possibility that the emergence of start/stop activity reflected interval timing 24 ( Supplementary Fig. 11 ) or stemmed directly from the shortening of inter-press intervals and sequence duration during training ( Supplementary Fig. 12 ).
We also investigated whether this start/stop activity could be related to different value expectations during the first and last presses of a sequence compared to the middle presses 25, 26 . We designed an experiment with two levers leading to different reward magnitudes under the FR8 schedule (Methods). Mice perceived the different reward amounts as indicated by the number of licks during the small and large reward sessions (P , 0.01; Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 13) , and learned the relationship between a particular action sequence and the corresponding reward magnitude as indicated by their choice in two-lever extinction tests (P , 0.01 for days 7 and 13; Fig. 4b) .
We compared the firing rate modulation of each neuron in the small versus large reward magnitude sessions (days 6 and 12; Fig. 4d , g, j and Supplementary Fig. 14) . Consistent with previous studies 27, 28 , dopaminergic neurons showed significantly higher firing rate modulation during lever pressing for a large versus a small reward (8.0 6 1.7 Hz versus 5.2 6 1.0 Hz, P , 0.05; Fig. 4k ). Striatal MSNs (P . 0.05; Fig. 4e ) and SN GABA neurons (P . 0.05; Fig. 4h ) as a population did not show different firing rate modulation during pressing for large versus small rewards.
Importantly, the higher firing rate modulation of dopaminergic neurons during large reward magnitude sessions was observed for every press within a sequence (P , 0.05; Fig. 4l ), but not particularly during the first or last presses of a sequence (no differences in rate modulation across different presses, P . 0.05). Similar results were observed for striatal MSNs and SN GABA neurons (P . 0.05 for both; Fig. 4f, i) , even when considering only the neurons showing preferential modulation by large or small reward magnitude ( Supplementary Fig. 15 ). These data indicate that sequence start/ stop-related activity cannot be easily attributed to differences in reward expectation during the first or last presses of a sequence.
Because in this two-lever task mice are performing a similar sequence of presses on each lever, we asked whether the start/stoprelated activity of each neuron was specific for a particular action (for example, for initiating a sequence on the left but not on the right lever), or generalized for similar actions. Most neurons with leverpress-related activity for both levers showed differential start/stop activity between left and right lever sequences (67.8 6 8.5%, 74.2 6 3.4% and 70.8% for MSNs, SN GABA and SN DA neurons respectively; similar across cell types, Kruskal-Wallis test, P . 0.05) (Fig. 4c) , indicating that sequence start/stop activity is action specific.
Disrupting start/stop activity impairs sequence learning The learning of new sequences is compromised in disorders affecting striatal circuits [14] [15] [16] . In the striatum, NMDA receptors are important for dopamine-dependent plasticity at glutamatergic synapses 29, 30 
2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 -2,000 2,000 0 the burst firing of MSNs 31 ( Supplementary Figs 16 and 17) , as seen during action sequence initiation and termination (Fig. 3a, d) . We investigated whether disrupting NMDA receptor function specifically in the striatum would affect the development of sequence start/stop activity in this structure. We used a Cre/loxP strategy to generate mutant mice with a striatal-specific deletion of NMDAR1 (RGS9-Cre1/ NMDAR1-loxP 2/2 , referred to here as striatal NR1-knockout mice; Methods) 20 , and recorded striatal activity in striatal NR1-knockout and littermate controls during six days of FR8 training (n 5 16 for knockout and 10 for control mice; Methods). Striatal NR1-knockout mice learned to lever press to obtain sucrose (Fig. 5a) , although there were differences between genotypes (P , 0.01, mainly owing to longer ISIs but not inter-press intervals in knockout mice; see later).
Similarly to what we observed in C57BL/6J mice (Fig. 2f) , about 40% of striatal MSNs showed lever-press-related activity in both striatal NR1-knockout mice and littermate controls, and this proportion did not change with training (P . 0.05; Fig. 5b and Supplementary Table  2 ). However, the percentage of neurons with start/stop activity was significantly lower in striatal NR1-knockout mice than in controls (P , 0.01; Fig. 5c ), and did not increase with training in the mutants (P . 0.05) as it did in littermate controls (P , 0.05, similar to C57BL/ 6J mice; Fig. 3f ). Interestingly, this deficit was more apparent in sensorimotor striatum (Supplementary Fig. 18 ).
Given the deficits in the development of start/stop activity in striatal NR1-knockout mice, we examined sequence learning in mutants and Figure 4 | Sequence start/stop-related activity does not reflect differences in expected value and can be action specific. a, Total number of licks for left and right single-lever FR8 forced-choice sessions, where the left lever sequences led to a small reward and the right lever to a larger reward; after six days the lever-reward-magnitude contingency was switched. b, Mice prefer the lever leading to a larger reward during two-lever choice extinction tests on day 7 and day 13. Figure 5 | Striatal-specific deletion of NMDA receptors disrupts the development of start/stop activity and impairs sequence learning. a, Average lever pressing rate per session during three days of CRF followed by six days of FR8 training for striatal NR1-knockout (KO) mutants and their littermate controls (CT). b, Proportion of MSNs in striatal NR1-knockout mutants and littermate controls showing lever-press-related activity during early and late stages of training. c, Proportion of MSNs in striatal NR1-knockout mutants and littermate controls showing sequence start/stop-related activity during the early and late stages of training. d, e, Example of the behaviour microstructure of the same striatal NR1-knockout mouse during the first day of FR8 training (d) and the sixth day of FR8 training (e). All markers and insets are the same as those used in Fig. 1a,  b . f-i, Average sequence length (f), duration (g), ISI (h) and within-sequence press rate (i) for mutants and littermate controls. j-m, CV of sequence length (j), duration (k), ISI (l) and within-sequence press rate (m) during the first and sixth day of FR8 training for striatal NR1-knockout mice and littermate controls. Error bars denote s.e.m.
littermate controls (n 5 14 for knockout and 19 for control mice; Methods). We found that striatal NR1 knockouts showed little evidence of sequence learning compared with controls ( Fig. 5d, e ; see also Fig. 1a, b) , as indicated by similar sequence lengths between days 1 and 6 in knockout mice (P . 0.05; Fig. 5f ). Also, unlike in controls, the sequence length after training was significantly different from eight presses in mutants (P , 0.01; Fig. 5f ). Furthermore, the sequence duration also did not change from day 1 to day 6 in striatal NR1 knockouts as it did in controls (P . 0.05 for knockout mice, P , 0.01 for controls; Fig. 5g ). This impairment in sequence learning did not stem from any obvious motor impairments per se in striatal NR1-knockout mice, because the within-sequence press rate was similar in knockout mice and littermate controls (P . 0.05; Fig. 5i) , and the ISI decreased with training in knockout mice (P , 0.01; Fig. 5h) . Importantly, the variability of sequence behaviour for each animal was generally higher in knockout mice, and did not diminish as much with training as in controls (for knockouts, sequence length, P , 0.01; sequence duration, P . 0.05; ISI, P 5 0.05; within-sequence press rate, P . 0.05; for controls, P , 0.01 in all cases) (Fig. 5j-m) .
Discussion
By investigating the behavioural microstructure and correlated neural activity in a self-paced operant task, we found that neurons in nigrostriatal circuits can signal the initiation and termination of self-paced action sequences. This sequence start/stop neural activity emerged as animals learned a specific action sequence, and was specific for particular actions. Importantly, this activity did not reflect interval timing, changes in the inter-press interval during learning, or differences in the expected value during the first or last actions of a sequence. Furthermore, a striatal-specific manipulation that affects plasticity and phasic firing in MSNs 20 ( Supplementary Fig. 17 ) impaired the development of start/stop activity in the striatum and selectively disrupted the learning of action sequences without affecting movement speed (Fig. 5i) or the ability to discriminate action value ( Supplementary Fig. 17 ). These data underscore the importance of the basal ganglia in learning and consolidating action sequences 7, 8, 32 , and expand on previous studies showing changes in striatal activity related to the initiation of cue-guided movements [33] [34] [35] [36] , and sequence learning impairments in patients with focal basal ganglia lesions 16 , Parkinson's 15 and Huntington's diseases 14 . Phasic firing of dopaminergic neurons has been widely studied as a reward prediction error signal 37, 38 , and our data confirm that phasic firing of dopaminergic neurons before lever pressing can encode the expected value of the outcome 27, 28 . However, the possible function of phasic dopamine signals in self-paced behaviour, namely in the initiation and termination of specific action sequences, or in the transition between different actions, has been somewhat neglected 39 . Our data show that, in addition to striatal MSNs and SN GABA neurons, the phasic activity of SN DA neurons can signal the initiation and termination of specific action sequences. Hence, although the role of dopamine in motor performance and in Parkinson's has been mostly associated with tonic dopamine 38 , our findings may have implications for the deficits in initiation and termination of voluntary movement sequences observed in Parkinson's disease [10] [11] [12] . These findings are therefore relevant for understanding the organization of actions and a variety of sequence learning and execution deficits resulting from basal ganglia dysfunction [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
METHODS SUMMARY
All experiments were approved by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) Animal Care and Use Committee, the Portuguese Direcção Geral de Veterinária, and done in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines. C57BL/6J male mice (3 to approximately 6 months) were used in the behavioural/recording experiments. Striatal-specific NR1-knockout mice and control littermates were generated by crossing RGS9-Cre mice with NMDAR1-loxP mice 20 . For behavioural training, mice were placed in an operant chamber (Med-Associates) and trained to lever press to obtain 10% sucrose solution 40 .
Training started with three days of continuous reinforcement (CRF), followed by twelve days on an FR8 schedule. For the two-lever, two-reward magnitude task, every day animals had two single-lever sessions; pressing one lever led to a small reward (15 ml) whereas pressing the other led to a large reward (50 ml). After six days of training, the lever-reward-magnitude contingency was shifted. Fiveminute choice tests at the beginning of days 7 and 13 assessed the animals' preference in extinction. For in vivo electrophysiology, tungsten microwire electrodes were implanted in the dorsal striatum and substantia nigra of naive animals for chronic neural recording 6 throughout operant training. Neural activity was recorded simultaneously with the behavioural timestamps using the MAP system (Plexon), and subjected to offline analyses. Analyses of neural activity were performed in Matlab (MathWorks) with custom-written programs. See Supplementary Information for further details.
